
 

 
255 East Ave LL02 

Rochester, NY 14604 
 

Job Title:   Corporate and Group Sales Manager 
Classification: Full Time Salary 
FLSA Status: Exempt 
Supervisor: VP of Marketing & Communications 
 

Summary:  

The Corporate and Group Sales Manager is responsible for exploring and implementing creative opportunities to 
generate and grow group sales revenue from both new and existing corporate, and community organization 
relationships in efforts to achieve overall ticket revenue and smaller sponsorship goals. The Corporate and 
Group Sales Manager provides an exceptional patron services experience and assists management with day-to-
day marketing functions consistent with the organization's goals and objectives. The Corporate and Group Sales 
Manager will help realize the full potential for group sales across all lines of programming. 

Duties and Responsibilities: 

Include but not limited to  

1. Sell concerts and events within the box office to groups over 10.  

2. Responsible for meeting and exceeding an annual group sales revenue goal; maintain a steady 
growth of relationships for group events at 5% annually.  

3. Prospect and research organizations/corporations to generate new ticket revenue and potential 
sponsorship relationships. 

4. Implements targeted marketing/solicitation to organizations/corporations; creating community 
awareness. 

5. Introduce employee incentive opportunities to corporations. 

6. Assist in the execution of local partnerships and packages; employee discounts, and group events. 

7. Cultivate and leverage partnerships for the RPO’s restaurant rewards partners and other marketing 
cohorts that align with the RPO brand and concerts.  

8. Network within the community; maintaining active attendance at meetings with local chamber of 
commerce(s), VIC, BNI and other prospective interests. 

9. Develop and maintain promotions, and price types on the RPO website and within the ticketing 
software. 

10. Generate and maintain contracts. 

11. Community outreach to area special interest groups, seniors groups and the community at large. 

12. Participate in marketing department discussions and assist with setting budgets and price points for 

future concerts.  

13. Develop a media sponsorship program in conjunction with the VP of Marketing 

14. Expand the catchment area of RPO@Home brand to incorporate a wider reach.  

15. Ensure that all clients receive their tickets by hand delivery, email or night of event pick-up. 



16. Facilitates group events in conjunction with a concert ticket purchase, including pre/post-concert 
receptions, and musician meet and greets. 

17. Serves as an active, collaborative, and resourceful member of the Marketing Team. 

18. Completes all regulatory trainings; i.e. sexual harassment, and workshops as scheduled by the 
institution. 

 
19. Actively participates in all organizational and departmental meetings determined by the CEO and VP 

of Marketing. 
 

20. Other Duties as assigned. 

 

 
Supervisory Responsibilities: 
This position does not have supervisory responsibilities.  

 
Language Skills: 
High Skills: Ability to read, analyze, and interpret general business periodicals, professional journals, technical 
procedures, or governmental regulations.  Ability to write reports, business correspondence, and procedure 
manuals. Ability to effectively present information and respond to questions from groups of managers, clients, 
customers, and the general public.  

 
Mathematical Skills:  
Intermediate Skills: Ability to calculate figures and amounts such as discounts, interest, commissions, proportions, 
percentages, area, circumference, and volume. Ability to apply concepts of basic algebra and geometry.   

   

Reasoning Ability: 
Very High Skills: Ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts, and draw valid conclusions. Ability to 
interpret an extensive variety of technical instructions in mathematical or diagram form and deal with several 
abstract and concrete variables.   

 
 
Computer Skills: 
Microsoft Programs: Word, Excel, Publisher, Power Point 
Email Systems: Outlook, Wordfly (email Marketing) 
Social Media: WeVideo( cloud-based video editing), Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube 
Other: Asana – Project Management, Buffer – Social Media Management, Wordpress – Blogging and Webmaster 
 

Education/Experience Requirements: 
Bachelor’s Degree and/or a combination of education and 4-6 years’ experience in the marketing/group sales arena.  

Specialized Training:  

No Specialized Training Required.  

 



Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: 

 Must be able to work independently and be self-motivated; creativity and problem solving ability a must.  
 Positive attitude, flexibility, teamwork, and attention to detail; personable. 
 Strong verbal communication skills and ability to write and speak clearly to capture audience attention. 
 Experience in the arts, entertainment or hospitality is preferred, but not required. 
 Must have or be able to quickly acquire knowledge of departmental structure, policies, and procedures. 
 Schedule flexibility and willingness to work evenings and weekends for concert requirements needed.  

 

Work Environment: 

Physical Demands 
Position regularly stands, walks, uses hands; Regularly sits, talks/hear; Occasionally Reaches with hands/arms, 
pushes/pulls; Never climbs, balances, stoops, kneels, crouch or crawls, and never taste/smells. 

Lift and/or Move 

Position occasionally lifts and/or moves 10-20 pounds. 
 

Vision Requirements  
Position does not require any special vision requirements. 
 

Work Environment/Exposure Conditions 
Position is typically not exposed to weather, unless making client visits.  Position is not exposed to vibration, or 
fumes and is not at risk of electrical shock.  
 
Noise Level 
The noise level for this position is moderate. (General office noise) and loud (orchestra performing). 

Other Environmental Exposures 
Other environmental exposures are not a factor for this position.  

 

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer that is committed to diversity and inclusion in the 
workplace.  We prohibit discrimination and harassment of any kind based on race, color, sex, religion, sexual orientation, 
national origin, disability, genetic information, pregnancy, or any other protected characteristic as outline by federal, state, or 
local laws.   This policy applies to all employment practices within our organization, including hiring, recruiting, promotion, 
termination, layoff, recall, leave of absence, compensation, benefits, training, and internship.  The Rochester Philharmonic makes 
hiring decisions based solely on qualifications, merit, and business needs at the time.  For more information, read through our 
EEO Policy located on our website – employment opportunities.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


